Séverine Autesserre
4-4877, 419 Lehman
International politics; Peacekeeping & peace-building; Civil wars and international intervention; African politics; The politics of humanitarian and development aid.

Sheri Berman
4-2158, 411 Lehman
Comparative politics; Comparative political development; European politics and history; Globalization; Social theory; History of the left; Qualitative methods.

Alexander Cooley
Department Chair
4-9544, 414 Lehman
International politics; International organization; International political economy; Globalization; State sovereignty and its violations; Post-American world order; Central Asian politics.

Flora Davidson
Urban Studies
4-6181, 416–B Lehman
On Research Leave Fall 2013 & Spring 2014. American politics; The effect of political leadership on political outcomes; American urban politics; New York City housing policy.

Mona El-Ghobashy
4-3779, 404 Lehman
Comparative politics; Politics of the Middle East and North Africa; Democratization & de-democratization in the Middle East; Social movements.

Paula Franzese
paula.franzese@shu.edu
Visiting Fall 2013 & Spring 2014. Civil rights and civil liberties; First Amendment law; Criminal law and procedure; Property and commercial law.

Ayten Gündoğdu
4-4036, 422-C Lehman
On Research Leave Fall 2013 & Spring 2014. Political Theory; History of political thought; Late modern, contemporary & continental political theory; Democratic theory & theories of citizenship; Human rights, humanitarianism & international ethics; Cosmopolitanism & its critics; Political theory of Hannah Arendt.

Kimberley Johnson
Director, Urban Studies
4-8522, 405 Lehman
American politics; Public policy; Political economy; Urban & local politics; Federalism & intergovernmental relations; American political development; Congress.

Daniel Kato
4-6722, 416A Lehman
American politics; race and politics; American political development; Constitutional politics.

Xiaobo Lü
Department Representative
4-4440, 406 Lehman
On Research Leave Fall 2013 & Spring 2014. Comparative politics; Chinese & East Asian politics; Development and democratization; Political economy of newly industrializing countries.

Kimberly Marten
4-5115, 402 Lehman
On Research Leave Fall 2013. International relations & security; The United Nations; Russian defense & foreign policy; Political violence & terrorism.

Scott Minkoff
4-5046, 420 Lehman
American politics; State & local politics; Urban politics; Congress; Politics of federalism; Research methods; Statistics for Social Scientists.

Richard Pious
4-5438, 408 Lehman
American government & politics; Presidential politics; Political decision-making; Constitutional law.

Michelle-Renée Smith
4-4385, 422-C Lehman
Political Theory; Contemporary democratic theory; Democratic inclusion in a post-national world; the Harlem Renaissance 1920-39; Alain Locke’s political theory of ‘race.’

Claire Ullman
cullman@barnard.edu
Adjunct Faculty. Comparative politics; Gender, politics & markets; Non-profit and state organizations in France.

Anne Wolff-Lawson
Department Administrator; 4-8422, 417-A Lehman; awlawson@barnard.edu.